What Makes

Silverstone Special?

Overview
‘Boutique’ Commercial Property adviser with National
coverage

Total floorspace transacted since 2010 – c.6.5m sq ft
Advised on £2.3 Billion of Investment Transactions
Significant Track record in build to suit development
Currently advising on 2.5m sq ft of existing space and

in excess of 10m sq ft of Development projects
Won ‘Investment Deal of 2013’ – Industrial Agents
Society
Won ‘Property Adviser of 2012 – Industrial &

Distribution’ Estates Gazette
Won ‘Business Launch of 2011’ Estates Gazette
Partnership with a proven track record, having
previously sold a business to CBRE in 2006

Key Clients

Investment Agents League Table – 2013 Year to date

Design & Build – Our Experience

Amazon, Ellesmere Port
Forward Funding Oct 2013

Site

selection,

Forward

Pre-leasing

Funding

advice

and
to

developer.
Biggest ever UK shed pre-let and
forward funding – 1.3m sq ft
Approx. £70m end value.
Due on site November 2013

Design & Build – Our Experience

Waitrose, Chorley
Spring 2011

Initial advice on land purchase of 37
acre former BAE Ordnance Factory

Advised on marketing and pre-let
strategy
Identified tenant, pre-leasing and
forward funding advice.
Approx. End value £40m

Design & Build – Our Experience

Tesco Plc, Crawley
Disposal - December 2011

Initial advice on land acquisition and
joint venture for developer and UK

Pension Fund
Advised on marketing and pre-let
strategy
Identified tenant, pre-leasing and
funding advice
End value of £18m

Agency Instructions - Offices

Thames Valley Park, Reading
Office Agency Advisory

Just so that you can see that we

don’t just deal with Tin Sheds!!
Headquarters

office

building

originally developed by Argent at
Thames Valley Park
Advising on refurbishment & ongoing disposal strategy
End value approx. £55m

Agency Instructions - Industrial

Hartland Park, Farnborough
Industrial Agency Disposal

Similar sized project to Silverstone

Park
1.5m

sq

ft

development

of

warehousing on 85 acres just off
J4a M3 motorway
Advising on marketing and pre-let
campaign
End value on completion will be
approx. £200m

What’s DTRE’s involvement at Silverstone Park?
In Jan 2013, DTRE became aware that historical exclusivity and negotiations to buy Silverstone
had expired. An Introduction of the opportunity to buy Silverstone is effected to MEPC.
Why MEPC? - MEPC are a ‘best in class’ owner/manager of strategic UK Business Parks - a
natural choice. And it helped that Rick de Blaby was a motorsport fanatic!

We advised MEPC during negotiations with the BRDC with regard to the phasing and business
planning for the Park going forward - our market knowledge on rents and exit yields playing a
key role in underpinning value.
Going forward we will be the strategic advisers to MEPC on Silverstone Park; we will be
responsible (along with Roz and the team) for working up the brand and marketing, identifying
occupier demand, assisting with the masterplan vision, and ultimately helping MEPC to create a
destination and of course, stakeholder value.
In short.....we are going to be busy!

Silverstone Park -The Vision
•

Silverstone Park will now benefit from MEPC’s masterplanning expertise and capital
infrastructure commitment to take Silverstone to a new level of excellence in the world of
motorsport – and in real estate.

•

Arguably, will be the first ‘new’ business park in the UK for 10 years or more?.

•

Silverstone will be presented as a unique opportunity for businesses that want to be
associated with the Worlds leading race brand/location

•

Flexibility to accommodate a range of businesses from the sector, with in-house
expertise to deliver ‘build to suit’ accommodation on a ‘turnkey’ basis.

•

Economies of Agglomeration of HPEM sector industries / Create a recognised ‘cluster’
for Motorsport Technology and expertise

The Master Plan

Come and talk to us!
Keith Dowley
Partner

Age: 47
Experience: 25 Years
Primary Role: Strategic
Advisor incorporating agency
and investment advice
Highlight: Voted in Top 10 of
Property Week’s all time Top
50 Leasing Agents

James Watson
Senior Surveyor

Age: 28
Experience: 7 years
Primary Role: All aspects of
agency and development
work
Highlight: Advising on land
sale of 8.5 acres to SWIP /
Lynton and securing a
122,000 sq ft pre-let to Tesco
plc.

Simon Glenn
Partner

Age: 37
Experience: 14 years
Primary Role: Office agency,
development and
investment advice
Highlight: Purchase of
largest office building for
redevelopment on West
London’s biggest Business
Park in Sept 13.

